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Coeducation Efforts

'. ..exceed most students9 expectations"
By SIDNEY LADENHEIM

- Informed sources close. to the Barnard administration told BULLETIN last Thursday
that complete cross-listing of all Columbia and. Barnard courses will be achieved by 'the
start of this coming fall semester. • ' , i

President Peterson, in an official -interview with Bulletin lasf Friday, tried to explain
the reasons for these "speculations." A report by the Barnard-Columbia Joint Committee
to study increased academic
operation- between the two
schools, she said, is "a very posi-
tive report."

The finding? and recommen-
dations of tne committee, she
s'aid, of which Dorothy Urrnan,
president of Undergrad, Barry
ylanov, Chairman..of the Eng-
lish department, President Pe-
ferson arid JDeah Hovde; are
among the members will, when
a is released next: Tuesday.
•>xceed most student*' expecta-
tions," and she added, '[some
may even find it liberal."% ;

Miss Peterson also stated that
she expects the Barnard faculty
to "receive the report favor-
ably." She did say, though, .that
her latest information on the-
subject was "not final," and .that
discussion ard approval by the
faculty will- be necessary befoce
any official statement can be
released. The proposal for co-
education is still in draft form,

. she stated, but ideas are crystal-
lized and completely agreed
upon. The only thing to be rec-
onciled, she said, is differences

Jtobert Palmer. Barnard Librarian

I Call It Stealing
By ROBERT B. PALMER

The Barnarirtjbrary has ex-
perienced an unprecedented
amount of book loss this aca-
'deinic year. As of January 30th,
45 bound volumes of periodicals
w«re missing; from the refer-
ence collection, we are currently
missing 10 dictionaries, 5" atlases,'
and 24 general reference books.
, During the January exam, per-

iod, books on -closed reserve1

were removed from ihe library
without proper signing-out. So
much <or the honor coae in the
library. - _
.Librarians have been .reluc-

XJsually librarians must weigh
the cost of replacement for lost
materials against the cost of. a
tight -security -system; But there
is another cost that is impossible
to estimate —'the-cost of incon-
venience to the student who
•must dp without the desired
materials and whose studies will
then suffer. We see the annoy-
ance and feel the frustration
when weare riot able tii produce'
the material. H responsibility of
those using the -library is so
limitecLJit-Tvill be necessary to
establish a tight control by.

tent to publicize tha.XvariouBr' partially inconveniencing all li-
prpblems of book-loss andrmui^; ^brary users to^.prevent the loss
_*;— v,,,*. *ko problems are, of^Hiaterials."

•.^ppiyears the Barnard Library
has .prided itself .on the accessi-
bility oittjiateriiJIs-, either avail-
able ;on the shelves or through
ari accurate circulation record.
The library is used by more than
Barnard students. There are

ation, but the .
severe. The restrictive solutions^
are partial and costly. Jfdeally
one Expects users to respect

>. both the;. materials . themselves
and^the need for similar materi-.
als bs other users. But if there
is no. accountability for .library
.users, then checks by atfehdants'~~more Columbia students and
orsnachine.may.be necessary. , (Continued;, cp Page 7)

between those members who fa-
vor strong or weaker statements
of their convictions.

- In a closed meeting on Mon-
day that lasted three hours, the"
final draft was prepared. Those
present refused to comment on
the: report since the report is
confidential until it is submitted
to and approved by the Colum-
bia Committee on Instruction
today and the Barnard Commit-
tee on Instruction next Monday.
The report,- when finished, will
contain the official policies and

Goodell on
Reuolution

Senator Charles Goodell urged
last Friday .students who are
committed to social progress
to "get involved in th4 revolu- .
tionary1 currents that are sweep-
ing our society," but cautioned

" them to "eschew the anti-liber-
tarian tactics which inevitably
invite repression by those who
hold power."

While describing himself as
"one who still believes our
American system can be made
responsive,"- .Goodell asserted
that "we are in a revolutionary
era, and one in which students
throughout trie world have a
special role to play — as chal-
lengers to the status quo in tech-
nologically advanced countries
and as potential leadership elites
in the emerging nations.

"Students have a critical re-
sponsibility to be effective in
that role — not to be deluded by
oversimplifications, myths, and
the tendency to 'play at revolu-
tion.' _

"They must be committed to
the hard work and analysis nec-
essary ,to bring about lasting
change.

"They must not fall into the
same traps as their elders —
adopting a warfare psychology
in which repression and dehu-
"rnanrzation of the opponent in-
evitably follow.

"We all must finally acknow-
ledge "that the fundamental is-
sue is not whether, we march on
the side of the militants or the
police as they advance toward
each other, but whether that
choice is the. only one left to us.
. "Students have a much more

positive choice — the power of
moral persuasion and non-vio-
lent civil disobedience rooted in
the conscience of people shock-

(Continufd on Page 7)

methods towards academic co-
operation between Barnard and
Columbia.

In a related development, the
Barnard administration released
information yesterday about the
formation of a joint committee

to study coeducational housing
between Barnard and Columbia.
The committee, the release said,
"will study the available and
potential facilities for such liv-
ing arrangements, and -57111

(Continued on Page 7)

Wallace S. Jozies, Chairman of Trustees
\

Jones on Coed,
Drugs, Trustees

By NAOMI WILLIAMS

Wallace Jones, who has been
Chairman of Barnard's Trustees
since 1967, can trace-his affili-
ation to Barnard and Columbia
over the course of several dec-
ades. He graduated from Colum-
bia College and was editor of the
Law Review while attending
Columbia Law {pchool. His mo-
ther, a Barnard graduate, was
founder of the first Alumnae
Council* at Barnard, and his fa-
ther was a professor of philos-
ophy at Columbia University.

Mr. Jones, who is presently a
practising lawyer, stated em-
phatically in a recent interview
with Bulletin that "the Trustees
shouldn't run ^ihe college, but
rather see that ih^college is well
run." As Chairman of the Board,
ha presides at meetings of the
Trustees, works out the agenda
for each meeting with the Presi-
dent, and engages in a variety of
fund-raising activities, for the
College.

(Continued on Page 5)
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FORUM
Editorial

GYM REQUIREMENT
(the last and final version)

Much has been said about the evils of getting grown.
girls to, stretch and bend in a three-year compulsory program.
of physical education. Although various committees are
working to alleviate the friction between devoted gym teach-
ers and their weary students, we feel that certain suggestions
are in order.

The main contention of the gym protesters is that the
gym requirement is time-consuming, non-academic and
therefore useless, and an insult to those who feel they can
very well take care of their own bodies without external
adv-tceV^be-phys ed facilities, they maintain, ought to be
reservecr^or those who are voluntary exercisers.

On the other hand the gym department feels that stu-
dents today lead a sedentary life that if not activated can
only lead to middle-aged deterioration, and that Barnard's
phys ed facilities are so excellent (they are) that it would be
a shame to waste them on dieters only.

There is merit in both points of view, and they can be
reconciled on the basis of certain compromise programs.

Here is one that we suggest:
That gym be made compulsory for no more than three

semesters. That freshman gym, or first semester body con-
ditioning, be changed to self-defense, a very popular course
now and also a necessary one near 116 Street.

That the other two compulsory semesters be conducted
on an open hour basis for all sports that lend themselves to
this type of program. That, in order to encourage students
to take more gym courses after the requirement is satisfied,
two or three gym courses be given academic status and
counted as one academic course (no more than one gym
course being taken per semester). The sport, of course, would
be graded on a pass-fail basis.

These are merely suggestions. The point remains that a
compromise is clearly needed — or else one day they'll give
an archery class and no one will come.
Note: The above expressed opinions are not those of the

other editor. . — Sa L.

Student Forum: Opinion
By JOHN LINDER

(the first in a new series of
-'•"personality profiles" on

present students}

His feet spread sidelong, his
body turns as he speaks or as
his neck tilts, he sometimes
looks up into your face. The
High, dark wood chest supports
a mirror with one photograph
leaning, colorfully curling down.
An old giri friend, a high school
teacher andWsome friends sit
smiling on the" sundial; there is
the motion of quenching spring
repose Maybe 30 books, an At-
lantic picture of Eliot and Pound
(hi* favorite poets), a white

sheeted bed loosely blanketed,
an almost unobstructed dark
desk, the one floor lamp, a green
and white wall cloth, in turn
remind you of four tall gray
walls loomirig behind, set close
together.

Terry, (This is, of course, not
his real name; it is, I hope, the
only not-real element in this ac-
countj^ei College junior, came
to Columbia from a moderately
wealthy Buffalo neighborhood,
having graduated from its 1800-
student High School. He reflects
that secondary education "is a

(Continued on Page 8)

Quotation of the Week
"/ just don't believe we

should be made to pay the
bill for Barnard girls who
want to cross the street for
a Jiee smorgasbord."

—Prof. Theodore H. Caster,
speaking on coeducation

In The
morning mail
Women at
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Dear Editors:
I wish to congratulate you on

your issue of February llth.
Dorothy Urman's convocation
address certainly deserved pub-
lication in full, but many of
your other news items and' con-
tributions were as stimulating,
it not quite so moving. I would
like to comment on two in par-
ticular — Dorothy Foltz's "Wom-
en's Liberation on Wrong Track"
and Lynda Horhota's "Opinion:
Women's Lib Charges Barnard
Bias."

I was upset by the uncharit-
able tone of Miss Foltz's piece
because I have the greatest ad-
miration for the women I have
met who are active in Barnard
Women's Liberation. They axe
certainly not unaware of the
straight-forward prejudice that
they will face when they leave
Barnard and start their careers
because they are women, but
they, are also aware, as Miss
Follz is apparently not, of the
complexities of sexual oppres-
sion. These last two words •will
-strike some-readers as hysterical,
but sexual oppression is what it
is to those women who have be-
gun to analyze the cultural, so-
cietal and intellectual pressures
on them to conform to an image
of themselves that they find lim-
iting, degrading and intolerable.
The liberation of women in-
volves every aspect of their
lives. That one meeting should
fail to cover all the issues should
surprise no one.

Lynda Horhota is right in say-
ing that the choice of majors by
Barnard students reflects their
previous conditioning rather
than any conscious effort by the
Barnai'd administration or fac-
ulty to mould women in any
particular direction. I wonder
if anyone knows how many Bar-
nard-students change their minds
'as a result of taking required
courses in disciplines outside
their majors, and discover "mas-
culine" subjects .and change to
them £rom~ "feminine" majors
such as English and art history.
1 wonder also how many stu-
dents discover thai English and
art history are not such soft op-
tions as they seem.

The Placement. Office, con-
trary to the impression convey-
ed by Lynda Horhota. does not
passively accept the female-
stereotype jobs that are offered
to them. In 'fact, Mrs. Gould is
Barnard feminists' best friend.
Faced with leaflets for execu-
tive training programs addressed
to "him" only and illustrated
with pictures of Dink-Stover-at-
Yale types staring happily into
their futures in the big world
with ivy covered walls behind
them, she reacts by writing to

(Continued on Pagr })

The following articles printed in BULLETIN'S Forum da

not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editors. Any member of,

a Barnard-Columbia organization is invited to express his group'*

views in Forum.

Women: In History or the Home?
By ELIZABETH WEIHER

I interrupted my American History class the other day tft
ask if there were any important women in our history otBer thatt
the two or three mentioned in five months of lectures. My pro*
fessor's jovial response was just about what I expected: "Why no,
I can't think of any. You'll have to go to graduate school to learn
about that; I'll write you a recommendation." But the deadeningly
indifferent silence of the other students really disheartened me.
"Why in God's name would we want to study about women?" they
seemed to be saying.

This indifference of women to. their own history is especially
'disturbing at a women's college, supposedly built to enlarge the
horizons of the "weaker sex." Barnard women, who sit in classes
year after year, inundated by the accomplishments of men in poli-
tics, philosophy, the arts, the professions'; who learn little or noth«
ing of the equally great accomplishments of,women in these fields,
are actually being brainwashed to accept -inferior roles in society.

Is it any wonder then that most Barnard women emerge from
four years of "education" to become wives, mothers, and secre-
taries? We leave school with the idea, that, these are the only roles
women are suited for, with,an internalized disdain for our own
sex, with the belief that positions of leadership are "unfeminine."
We leave Barnard to make as little dent on history as we hava
been trained ib believe our predecessors have made in the past.

And yet my professor says, "Why, I cap hardly think of any
important women." His education, too, ignored the Frances Har-
pers, the Emma Willards, • the Lucy Stones and the Susan B. An -̂
thonys. Of course, the historians say these are "minor figures;"
they have no desire to plant ideas in our heads which might take
us away from their beds and their kitchens. But if historians in-
sist on making the generalization that women have played only a
minor role in history, they then have the responsibility to teach
us why and how women have been subjugated and brainwashed;
into minor roles — so that we can better understand our own
oppression. A'nd what is the historians' excuse for ignoring the
enormous influence of women as a group on culture, on morality,
on education?

Most of us recognize the validity of courses in black history —«
an oppressed groups' knowledge of its own past gives its members
a needed sense of identity separate from that of the oppressor.
Women's history has an equal validity, for it is as impossible (and
undesirable) for women to identify with or emulate njen as it is
for blacks to be guided by white models.

Barnard offers only one course in women's history,' which is
not even considered important enough to be taught every year.
Another course, originally called "Women ijn Renaissance and
Medieval Literature," was rapidly retitled "Problems in Renais-
sance." Does our faculty consider "women" synonymous with
"problems?"

If Barnard is to justify its existence as a women's college,- It
must accept its responsibility to teach Us about the achievements
of women in history, to raise our consciousness of the abilities
of ouf sex, to Encourage us to reexamhie the traditional roles
society has alloted to us.'But if Barnard remains content to turrt
out women whose highest ambition is- to be good wives, mothers,
and secretaries, it will sink into a justly-deserved oblivion.

NOTE: Elizabeth Wiener is a member of Barnard Women's
Liberation. "
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IN THE MORNING MAIL
(Continued from Page 2)

these employers, pointing out
that such sexually biased litera-
ture cannot be given to Barnard
job applicants. Some wnjpWgfcf*
thank feer lor pointing ttis out
tod "integrate" their IttferaHB*;
Kflne never reply. Pubtisners
"Write her letters laiftenting the
ttearth ol weil-^uafifeed Secre-
taries; she tells them tfiAt wom-
en ho longer want to t* secre-
taries afifd what openings do they
Wve ̂ editors. She is Si* first
fiertblT to-iejoice *hen a 6ftr-
laard senior tells her of plains to
beeoSWe a doiSor, a lawyer or a
Scholar, ana the first person to
be depre«Ba *rhen other prom-
ising seniors anhbutt(Je that they
•re hot applying to graduate
school and-need a job in Border
to put TfteJJ1 future husbands
through graduate school. She
tries to convince |girte with good
records that teaching kinder-
garden or becoming an air host-
ess won't begin to stretch their
minds or develop their particu-
lar talents. Perhaps her office
should refuse to advertise jobs
for baby sitters and Maids; per-
haps Barnard and Columbia stu-
dents shouKl run a joint agency,
Sharing these "female" tasks,
thus combating the stereotypes
Of "woman's-work" and making
employers see these jobs as work
as dignified as and as worthy of

nancial reward as any other^
t-time jobs offered to stu-

dents of whatever sex.
In one specific and important

•war. I think that all faculty who
have women students could do
a great deal more than they are
doing at present to help women
Jo do more with their lives than
become the servants of their
husbands and children. While it
is assumed that every man needs
a job and a job that matches his
talents and intelligence, it seems
to be assumed that only the most
obviously gifted women should
be encouraged to plan for a car-
eer, and sometimes even these
gifted women seem to be over-
looked. That is, I am always
Htonished and depressed to find
•nt that I am the first person to
fell an outstanding woman stu-
dent who has reached junior or
•Mdor year thai she must plan
to enter graduate school. But
a woman with a B record can
make as valuable a contribution
to society as a man with a B
record outside the context of her
private life, but there is almost
nothing done to help or encour-
flge any women except the best.
Barnard must have a faculty
counseling system as compre-
hensive as that of Columbia Col-
lege, and if Barnard believes in
the contribution that women can
make to society as career women
and not just-as wives and moth-
ers, then the primary concern of
such counseling sessions- must
he to help Barnard students to
discover'their potential and to
decide in what way they are go-
ing to help improve a society
desperately in need of improve-
ment. Many Barnard students do
not apparently think beyond the
heady glory of a white wedding
to the man of their dreams to
the empty days- beyond the first
hectic years when their small
family is young (because of the

population explosion, we assume
that no Barnard woman will ig-
nore the social consequences -of
finding fulfillment in having a
large &tt&y>. AS* *«*• Women

BULLETIN needs stu-
dents to work on BULLE-
TIN Supplements. Anyone
interested should contact
the editors in room 107 Mc-
Intosh Center or caJ\ 280-
2119.

only a JwH of *fe*Br hu-
r, ana in (6 dbS# §B«*

mtoy of H»irconl«»paf»«ii»»
rethink ih«r value* and goabv

Jtt*Sitg«»ttanae¥el her fium ed-
tacttfidxi ift. CTBIB VcxHoo
n£ni$i& ifcfcci wtaiic film*

Sincerely.
Pfof* Axuk nAVYu

To the fiaaoim:
I was puzzled by your story

m BufteHn about Miss Peterson's
telephone number. H by Co-
lumbia General fiirectory" you
meant "Columbia University So?-
rectory Officers and Staff 1868-
69" — the latest one available —
you Would find by looking in it
that her residence ^telephone
number was not given. Did you
just take the law student's word
for this? In view of the recent
vagaries of the New York tele-
phone system, it might have
been fairet- to mention some al-
ternative explanations.

Sincerely,
Edward J. King
Depl. of Chemistry

Editors' note: By "Columbia
General Directory" the student
meant the telephone information
service called "General Direct-
ory" that releases the telephone
numbers of all students, and
faculty and administration mem-
ber*. At the start of the school
year the information service op-
erator released Miss Peterson's
old number, not realizing that it
had since been changed.

Apartment Politics
Dear Editor:

Despite highly praised reforms
in Barnard's financial aid policy,
there still exist inequities which
cannot be tolerated. These dis-
crepancies are based on Bar-
nard's underlying inability to
conceive of the needs of Us stu-
dents, and a denial of their po-
tentials. The most illustrative
example of this is Barnard's re-
fusal lo grant financial aid to
students living in apartments.

There are .many obvious rea-
sons why it would be to Bar-
nard's material benefit to en-
courage off-campus living. As
everyone knows there is an
acute housing shortage. Many
commuters who should have the
benefits of getting away from
their families are denied college
housing because of the lack of
space. H more students lived off
campus, more of this space
would be available to those who
would appreciate it. However,
as we shall see, this directly
violates Barnard's philosophy of
education, or better, subjugation.

The argument against giving
financial aid to apartment dwell-
ers is that the student in ques-
tion had the opportunity to live
in the dorms or at home, and
thus receive financial aid. The
view that either or these alterna-
tives offers any "opportunity" is
questionable to start with.. How-
ever, the argument continues,
funds are limited and some lines
must be drawn, farther, by

• cymolfii? montey TOT dor on
Barnard is merely "

money back in its own pocket —
it's not as much of a loss. How-
ever. it is clear thai this line
was drawn under the influence
ox tttt aooefit afi& ̂ Rupea moral-
Sy> *ftd 4ft* flfc» fate come &r

*e-
wanted

waalea a so ihe
*buld p*rtic3p«Je a some sftcxet
and horrible cnB Itot was too

fiuSttB xo linBgutoi Bnt fllone
W»don*. Whatever, the reason,
0 she was any kind of a nice,
docile Barnard girl, she could
just as well live in the dorms,
and Barbara .%*> Kot about to
giv» inottey Jo ttal kund ojf girl.
Recently, BanVafd has made a
superficial change in attitude
Students who have parental per-
mission are at least allowed to
live oft campus, but the under-
lying aversion to supporting
such a Wove is still reflected in
Barnard's financial aid policy.
Once tte-parerits have signed the
jpermisson slip, Barnard is clear-
ed of all legal responsibility and
in their minds, moral responsi-
bility too. ^Herein lies the basic
emotional hangup of Barnard
College. Barnard assumes that
someone must take responsibil-
ity lor the personal lives of its
students, and if the parents don't
or can't do it, it's up to the

school — if the parents have
done it, the school can forget
about it. Funny it never occur-
red to Barnard that the whole
purpose of education is to "bet-
ter prepare the student for the
challenge of the future." Or
doesn't Barnard really believe
that a woman should develop
into a full, complete human be-
ing, one who can order her own
life, whose independence is a
mark of her strength and beauty.
If this is not the goal of Barnard
College or the concept behind
women's education, then Bar-
nard is completely justified in
subjecting its students to a sup-
ervised, surpressive dorm life.
After all. this will be the best
preparation for a supervised,
surpressive married life to which
all of society is conspiring to
commit her. However, if there
is the slightest possibility of a
woman being a real live human
being, who uses all of her cap-
abilities in whatever frame-
work _she chooses, whose blos-
som is full and beautiful, then
Barnard must encourage inde-
pendence, not dependence. Stu-
dents who choose apartment life
are those who demand indepen-
dence," who demand to order
their own lives. These students
reject the sheltering arms of
mother Barnard because they
realize that her vise-clasp is

chokmg^-them Barnard's policy
should be one of encouragement i
of individual growth and inde-
pendence If a student feels
ready to live on her own in an
apartment which costs a sum
comparable to dorm rent, then
she should be encouraged to do
so, and given financial aid if
necessary As it is now, the
needy student, living in an
apartment, has her need figured
as if she weren't really paying
rent, as a "commuter " Barnard
is still pretending that she s liv-
ing in her parents' home where
she doesn't have to pay rent
This strikes me as being a really
neurotic attitude Anc of course,
since Barrard wields the purse
strings for those who need finan-
cial aid, she wields an even
greater power over these girl's
lives, as does the rest of society
The financially needy student at
Barnard is expected lo devote
hours to earning money which
might have been spent studying
or relaxing or developing extra-
curricular talents such as -writ-
ing, singing, participating in stu-
dent clubs. However, this is an
accurate picture of the "chal-
lenge of the future" for those
who are not financially indepen-
dent 1 will not argue with it
My plea is simply that-Barnard
relinquish just ore of the un-
just n»les regarding financial aid
— to me the most crucial Bar-
nard cannot free us from the
yoke of societal subjugation of
the poor, but it can free us from
its own shackles of dependence
It is time to allow financial aid
to those who insist on ordering
their own lives, who demand to
be able to grow and assert
themselves, who are the strong-
est among you.

Christine Jaronski

Placement Office
Dear Editor:

A trip to the Barnard Place-
ment Office for a graduating
senior is a most disillusioning
experience The personal inter-
view with a member of the of-
fice is a depressing exercise m
how not to value your Barnard
degree The attitude is best typ-
ified by the only concrete piece
of information given — Learn
To Type. Rather than encourag-
ing the student to seek a posi-
tion of some responsibility and
intelligence, the advice is to wal-
low in a secretarial position un-
til some promotion comes along.

Is this the goal of a Barnard
graduate? Secondly, there is a
great lack of specific informa-
tion available Besides the usual
editorial - administrative t \pe
posts, no other suggestions are
made In this great afid—varjed
city are there no unusual posi»
tions or methods ofi finding them
that the Placement Office can
suggest9 A great improvement
in the attitude and informal on
store of this office seems neces-
sary to improve the after college
positions for the man>, many
stuaents seeking them in this
city

A Senior
(Name Withheld)

Election Farce
To the Editor:

The ryn off election for senate
observer uas one of the riost
insulting faeces I've ever seen
The election was forced by one
of the candidates while the o'hrcr
was av»a> on a pre-arranged
visit to her brother for the long
weekend Although the office is
not to be filled until mid March,
the one candidate insisted that
the election had to be run im-
mediately because she v.anted
to know the results

While the other card'date \\as
out of the p cture the w i n n i n g
candidate arranged the election,
placing flyers in inconspicuous
places, misprinting 'he ot ler
candidates year of graduation,
and manning the polls at the
prime times and places \vi'h her
friends and herself Wher the
losing candidate firall> returned
on Tuesday moaning she got to
helo fill the empty spaces of
polling time

The election was run on Wed-
nesday and Thursday from 12
to two with polli at Mclnto^h,
616, the dorms and PI mpu n
Who knew about the election or
paid any attention +o it9 T} us,
the cand'dates for the position
not only set up the election but
they manned the polls them-
selves and counted the ballots

There uas also electioneering
at the polls, mentioning whom
to vote for if the voter did not
know either of the candidates or
their views.

It is also strange that in the
initial election, the number of
votes per candidate was 85,
while in the run-off the winring
candidate had over 108-votes
and the loser had only 58 What

(Continued on Page 4)

EASTER VACATIONS
MIAMI BEACH 10 DAYS- $119 50

FT. LAUDERDALE - 10 DAYS'- $119M

MIAMI BEACH
and BAHAMAS
FT. LAUDERDALE
and BAHAMAS

- 9 DAYS - $12450

- 9 DAYS- $12450

ALL INCLUDE- ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION • OC6ANFRONT HOTEL
FLORIDA SIGHTSEEING TOUR • GRATUITIES • TAXES « PARTIES

* OR *

TRANSPORTATION ONLY — CHARTERED DIRECT TO

MIA1V1I BEACH or FT. LAUDERDALE
ONLY $63 ROUND TRIP

mcl. all taxes

fOR BROCHURE & FURTHER DETAILS ON ALL OF THE ABOVE VACATIONS

CALL (212) 639-8913 AT ONCE
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The Life of the Addict
Personal Studies

By SYDNEY LADENHEIM

The follonnng statements fire excerpts frorn two BULLETIN .
interviews with ex-addict.s, the first a woman from Phoenix
House and the second a man now affiliated with Odyssey House. •
Kiitli lieftinie heit'in addicts while hi school, and both are now
tift:;e insnihers r>f their respective treatment houses, counseling
new addicts and lie/ping them to overcome their habits.

In these interviews they explain how it happened and what
it ;r«s like.

eruiew
"I got into it when I was in

college. Already in senior high
1 was curious, and I wanted to
be :n with the crowd. The big
th ing then was the reefer. Then
it was cocaine, then it was hero-
in. I belonged to a fast crowd.
They all smoked pot. But then I
got curious about other things,
and I didn't kr.ow when to stop.
I had problems at home and in
order to run away from them I
got into the hard stuff."

' / don't think anyone can
s/i\ that he can stop taking
dings when he wants to.
There's no such thing. You
( a n ' t j u s t 'try' heroin find get
away with it. One or two times
on i t , or at the most one week,
and you're hooked. You're as
good us dead."

I was an addict for 20 years.
Those 20 years I was one big
blank . I have good potential and
a high IQ and I could have be-
come an executive secretary
from the beginning, if I hadn't
s tar ted on drugs."

"I am against even pot, be-
cause for unstable people ii can
be their ruin. And if anyone
thinks he's stable, he's only fool-
ing himself. Pot is in the same

category as alcohol. You see how
many alcoholics there are
around? Are these people
.stable?"

"What was th'e worst experi- .
ence I had while on drugs? Lay-
ing out on the street corner .
turning tricks. And me with an
education, too."

'T have two girls, 17 and 18.
They're exposed to drugs in high
school. No, I'm not afraid for
them. If I saw them going in
my direction, boy I'd make them
hate me!"

"If anyone reads .this who is
addicted, tell them that I can
tell them about the horror of
being a real addict. They have to
detoxifieate right away. Tell
therr. to have their parents lock
them up in a room somewhere
and have them withdraw. Then
you can talk about it emotion-
ally and mentally."

"If you're not convinced about
drugs, go to see 'a detoxification
ward. -You can tell people over
and over of the horrors, but
some people have to get their
fingers burned first. Go see a
detoxification ward. You'll never
go on drugs,"

"Some people have to get their fingers burned first"

interview wo
"/ did it because I was curi-

ous. 1 did it hecrnise of friends,
liedin.se I was tirrd of drinking,
heiaust' I wanted new experi-
ences. I started- right off icrth
hexiin. \o pot, no cocaine.
S t r a i a l i t into the hard stuff."

"The first t imr I took heroin
I was nauseated. But I had a
high , and I wanted another one,
because it was a new experience.

In one week I was hooked."
"At first it didn't change my

life much. I functioned, I went
to school. I even functioned
belter, but "it wasn't real. It was
all make believe. I needed drugs
to function and I knew it."

"Soon I began to love drugs
like any woman. Then I started
to deteriorate. I didn't eat- when
I could have drugs. To support

myself I sold drugs to anybody.
Anybody.-- It was 13 years of
misery. I wasn't me. Without
drugs I wasn't me. I was too
sick. I crumbled. I had no self
respect anymore."

"I started out doing it with
friends. Then I found out it was
cheaper to get high by myself,
I kept to myself. Without drugs
I was irritable, with them I was
happiest."

"If any of your readers want
to take drugs, tell them 'don't
do it.' It's committing suicide.
You might as well jump in front
of a train. Most people who use
it want to. die anyway. They do
it to be accented by other peo-
ple. They're really miserable.
There's no difference between
drugs and whiskey. Everything
is the same."

"The worst time I had was
when I tried to kick by myself.

Cold turkey. I was nervous,
afraid and weak. I didn't kick
successfully. I took as much pain
as I could and then I went out
for a fix."

First I went .to Manhattan
General for Methadone. I was
on it 21 days. I was not sure of
myself when I had finished, so
in two days I was back on drugs
again. It doesn't work. For young

kids, methadone is just an easy
way to get a high. When they're
released they're back on again."

"Odyssey House has a 75%
success rate. When I came to
Odyssey House I was sick and
dirty. Now I'm their house co-
ordinator. The house is' open
every Friday from 3:30' to 5.
Then the public can come and
see what it's like."

Tokyo-Bangkok Review
By HUTH STEINBERG

In The morning mail
(Continued from Page ) )

happened to the loser's other 27
voters? Didn't they kr.ow there
was a run-off going or.? What
for that matter happened to the
rest of the college?

It seems to me that this elec-
t ion was run poorly, biased, with
l i t t l e publ ic i ty , and with no
knowledge of the candidates or
what they stood for.

Thus I suggest '.hat a perman-
ent committee for the running
of a'.l elections be set up to pre-
vent such unfair elections from
occurmg in the future.

Sincerely,
Mary S. Lane, '71

Psychiatry
To the Editors:

Re: the complaint of inade-
quate psychiatric services at
Barnard. We have a full time
psychiatric social worker, a part-
t ime psychiatric social worker,
and two highly qualified part-
time psychiatrists on the staff
who do counseling, brief ther-

apy — individual and in groups.
I am puzzled by the fact that I"
have unfiilled hours in my
schedule and cannot find enough
girls to start a second group.

Helen Stein, M.D.
Barnard Health Service

Afro-Asian Conference
To the Editor:

1970 — the year when the
United Nations celebrates its
25th Anniversary, the youths of
the world have an important

• role to play. In a world domin-
ated by a bipolar system, a bal-
ance of power, and thereby
world peace, could only 'be
achieved by the emergence of
a third force — the Third World.

The India Youth Forum be-
lieves that the intellectuals, the
students, and the youths of the"
African and Asian Nations
should rise as a strong force
with deep commHfaents for
world order and progress1.

Thus, we propose and are
willing to take the leadership in
organizing an. Afro-Asian Soli-
darity Conference in New York

in early 1970 with the following
broad objectives:

1. To explore the 'Islands of
Peace' among nations.

2. To serve as a public forum
which will establish a dialogue
between the intellectuals, stu-
dents and fffe youths of the
Third World.

3. To urge the leaders of the
world to defend human rights
and denounce existing injustices'

4. To take the leadership in
stimulating and organizing the
youths of the world to commit
themselves for world peace.

The ultimate result of' these
activities will be a self-discovery
as well as a discovery of. each
other, which will break down
our verbal barriers and get peo-
ple moving in new directions,
away from isolation and antag-
onism.

Should you agree to this idea,
please share your comments
with us.

James Joseph
India Youth Forum
Post Office Box 971
Flushing, New York 11354

TOKYO-BANGKOK, 217 W. 79
St. (between Broadway and
Amsterdam Avenue)

If you're tired of the over-
priced, underspiced. and over-
greased food served by slow,
rude, and forgetful waiters of
almost all the restaurants of the
Columbia area, you're ready for
Tokyo-Bangkok. This small, un-
assuming establishment is mod-
erately priced and is the only
place where one can get Thai
food in the city of New York.

Having never eaten Thai food
before in my life, I was in for a
delicious surprise. The Thai
dishes which were well prepar-
ed under the careful direction of
your gracious hostess, Nancy
Mahharakka, are delicately fla-
vored and spiced by degrees of
low, medium and high — de-
pending upon the endurance
power of your palate.

Their food is unlike that of
many other restaurants in the
same price range — where every
dish is smothered under "brown
sauce" most surely brewed by
some dependable woman sitting
by her cauldron beneath the
subway tracks and then distrib-
uted to all of those aforemen-
tioned emporia in No. 35_ cans.
At Tokyo-Bangkok every dish
is distinctively prepared with
the native spices of Thailand.
But if you're not one for spices,
then Tokyo-Bangkok offers an
enormous selection under the
erroneous title "ordinary."

The specialties of the restau-
rant are Bamboo Pot Phrick
served with bamboo shoots;
beef/chicken/pork/ or shrimp
and choice of spice; Bhai Krap-
rew with beef/chicken/shrimp/
or pork, green pepper, and bhai
(leaf) — a vegetable dried and
used'as a spice; Pot Phreck —
dried hot peppers with beef/
por/chicken/ or shrimp; Beef
Seraman — beef, peanuts, and
potato cooked in fresh coconut
r.iilk with curry powder; and
Pot Khing — beef/chicken/
shrfmp/ or pork cooked with
seaweed, ginger, scallions, on-
ions, : and green pepper in fish
sauce. All are served in . a bed
of rice. :

All of these dishes range, in
price from between $3-$330.
The : "ordinary" dishes range
from 2.25. Special hor d'oeuvres
include Thai Salad -— barbequed
beef, fresh orange, tomato, scal-
lions, and lettuce served, with
Thai dressing, and Fried Egg-
plant — deep fried in a mixture
of salad and sesame oils -to a
delicious crispnesk

Complete dinners- range in
price from $3.80 jto $6.00 (fr.pm
four to seven courses respective-
ly) and a group idinner serving
4-5 is priced at $20.

fMr. Yoshitaka Maekawa, your,
courteous host, also directs the
preparation of 1 the Japanese
dishes. They include Sukiyaki
($4.25 entree, .$5.1 complete Jin-
ner), Tempora ($3. entree, ;$4.

I '(Continued 'on 'Page 7) 'J
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Review: 'Mahagonny'
By MAHGO ANN SULLIVAN

Edward Albee wrote in a re-
cent -article in Saturday Review
in which he extolled the marvels
bf the American theatre post--
rigormortis that the purpose of
the theatre is "to tell us who we
are, and the health of the theatre
is determined by how much of
that we want to know." Bertolt
Brecht, however, had a cheerier
alternative for the German aud-
iences of the 1930's and that was
to tell them about everyone else.

As is the usual case with Brecht
it is the Americans whom he
scrutinizes in his-play, "Maha-

-gonny." Or as Mary (wife of
Harry seated in row eight) de-
scribed it — "This is us. Harry!
It's the frenzy of the American
dream."

This production of "Maha-
gonny" which has aged some-
what since its original presenta-
tion promises a stellar cast. Es-
telle Parsons plays the widow
Begbick an escapee from a
Pennsylvania penitentiary who

Wallace Jones Interview
(Continued from Page I t

In order to develop closer
Capport between the trustees:

- and othar members of the col-
lege GDI annuity. Mr. Jones em-
phasizec. the need fox continued
faco-lo-face discussions. He in-
dicated thai the Trustees have
participated in srudent-sponsor-
ed activities whenever, they
were invited-to do so and that
at least once a year students
have beftn invited to observe and
participate in a meeting of the
Trustees. He also referred to the
decision passed by the Board at
their mneting of Feb. 11 which
will result in the selection of a
graduating senior by the student
body eai:h year for participation
in meetngs of the Trustees as
a junior alumna. There will
eventually be two such junior
alumnae, who will be entitled
to participate in discussion but
not to vote with the Board.

Mr.-Jones spends at least one
hour per week at Barnard and
devotes much time to reading
•periodicals and journals dealing
•with educational affairs.. He
readily offered his personal
views when questioned on is-
sues o£ current interest on cam-
pus.

In Wallace Jones' estimation.
Barnard would both gain and
lose in a merger with Columbia.
He i stressed the need for con-
stant re-evaluation of the pos-
sibilities of a merger, but cau-
Uoned against instituting co-
education'merely because it was
cifrren'tly in vogue, thus
"smothering the merits of the
case by its fad aspects."

As one consideration. Mr.
Jones cited a comment by Miss
Rosemary Park (former Presi-
dent of Barnard) in "The Chron-
icle of Higher Education." She
recently stated that on the basis
of her experience in both types

. of institutions, she questions
"whether women in a totally
co-ed situation get as good a deal
intellectually as they do at a
women's college." She feels, for
example, that women are less

•likely to take leadership posi-
tions in extra-curricular activ-
ities in co-ed schools leaving
such positions to their male
counterparts. Mr. Jones also felt

- -that- highly qualified women
faculty at Barnard might suffer
Sn the course of a merger, re-
sulting in the failure to make
maximum-atse. of their talents.

Or balance, Mr. Jones feels
that a direct merger with Co-
lumbia is feasffiht but iwould
take «s4ong time toVchieve. He
maintainsHhat oureftorts should
presently be concentrated upon
achieving increased cross-listing
of courses in every department.

On "the issue of the recently
announced tuition increase, Mr".
Jones commented that although
the need lor such an increase
was unfortunate, rising costs had
made it inevitable. The cost of
education has been rising at an

annual rate of^ about ten per cent
in the United States, and the
college's funds have not been
increasing at an equivalent pace.
In addition, federal and state aid
has fallen' short of the amount
desired.*

Mr. Jones also commented on
several other pertinent issues.
He stated that the special pro-
grams instituted at Barnard for
the benefit of the members of
minority groups should continue -
to be encouraged. However, he
believes that long-range plans
must be directed primarily
toward the tutoring of students
who require remedial work on
the high school level, so that
they will be equipped to func-
tion on par with their classmates
upon entering college. On the
issue of drugs. Mr. Jones said
that this was a problem which
the students must primarily
handle for themselves. While the
Trustes have discussed various
methods of making guidance and
information more easily avail-,'
able to students, the students!
must educate each other on such
basic issues as the differences
between heroin and marijuana
and upon available sources of
guidance.

One of the major challenges
faced by the Board is, in Mr.
Jones' assessment,' the nomina-
tion of new trustees who will
represent a wide variety of tal-
ents and points of view. The ap-
pointees to the Board during
.1969 included, for example, Roy
Matz Goodman, N.Y. State
Senator from the 26th Senatorial
District in Manhattan; Elizabeth
Janeway, an author and critic
who graduated from Barnard
and is • now President of the
Author's Guild of America; and
Robert Hutchings, an architect
whose projects include the Uris
Hall Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration at Colum-
bia. The other trustees include
also educators, experts in fi-
nance, businessmen, and law-
yers.

In his evaluation of significant
developments at Barnard over
recent years, Mr. Jones noted a
conscious effort to reexamine
curricula, i m p r o v e teaching
techniques, and explore inter-
departmental possibilities. As to
development within the student
body, he has been pleased to see
a shift away from the apathy to
campus issues which was preva-
lent several years ago. In order
to achieve furtherimprovements,
he stressed the need for a spirit
of cooperation and for a realiza-
tion on the part of students in-
volved that increasing freedom
carries' with it corresponding
responsibilities within a context
of growth and development.
•Only the most careful budget-

ing, Mr. Jones declared, has
prevented a much sharper rise

• in tuition than that which was
.. recently enforced.

creates the city of "Mahagonny"
or "the net for all the suckers."
It must be a sort of "Bonnie and
Clyde" revisited for her. Miss
Parsons makes nasty faces and
sings oft-key. (Weill supposedly
wrote the music for the part for
his wife who was also usually
out of tune.) Barbara Hams as
the insensitive prostitute has
one show-stalling moment as
she betrays boyfriend Jimmy
Mallory. It seems Jimmy (Mort
Shulman) bought one round o{
drinks too many. With the
widow's "no credit" policy Mol-
loy must depend upon his
friends who "would give their
lives for Jimmy, but this is
cash." Mollby is executed, and
Shulman should have been also.
He is "weak" in the role. But
then he did sum up the essence
of the production saying that
being in Mahagonny is "like be-
ing caught in a nineteen year
long movie running backwards."

The play or the translation of
the play is mostly at fault here.

No one seems to have bothered
to-tamper with It to bring what
was essential in 1930 up to what
is essential in 1970 The result
is trite. It is not even entertain-
ing

As tor the stage settings, they
too are not especially imagina-
tive. Robert Wagner has design-
ed a sort of building blocks
structure. Placards depicting
colorful scenes of the desert are
removable to grant the audience
a glimpse behind the walls of
Mahagonny. There is no extra-
ordinary use of design or dimen-
sion, but then there are twenty
scenes. Perhaps I should let
Mary describe it "Look, Harry.
That was the first scene which
will be the same as the last
scene. Meanwhile they're put-
ting up the second scene " But
this aspect of the production is
just ugly.

Of course the theatre itself is
very old which might explain
the lack of aesthetic effects The
architecture of the Anderson

sports a ceiling which "blends
rococco, baroque, and Iberian-
Moorish-classical with high
vaudeville" And that alone is
worthy of your scrutiny

I would speak of the direction,
but there is none

Perhaps the most under-
whelming aspect of the produc-
tion is the music \\hich has all
the poetic Kricism that one us-
ually associates with Nazi Ger-
m«ny (which Weill fled). Tne
orchestra emphasizes harmony
.n the definifon of unresolved
discordant notes But nothing is
ever resolved It is ugly Not that
"art" 'rrust be beautiful, but it
must at least be entertaining.
Perhaps I should turn to Mary
again ' These tunes are not
catchy Harrj Not everjone can
appreciate them It takes time "
"Yeah'" said Harry. "Well I
haven't got that much time "

I haven't got that much tme
either All of you may, of course,
decide for yourselves on this
tenor point, but I'm with Harr>.

'•.'W.iit " •; n i M M t

are your
contact lenses
more work than
they Ye worth?

If you're tired of using
two or more separate so-
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the"solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens- solution for com-
plete contact lens care-
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. • Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth-
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
.buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. •
Lensine is sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antisep-
tic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot-
tom of every bottle, a

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens'hygiene. • It Lensine.B Caring for con-
has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con-

venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye
irritation and could seri-

endanger vision.

LENSINE
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Co-education: The Faculty Responds
By KAHLA SPUHLOCK

A receni survey of Barnard
Department chairmen reveals
lhat all departments enjoy ' co
operative and cordial relations
with Iheir corresponding de-

partments at Co
lumbia. This all
e n c o m p a s s
ing assessment
however, masks
a wide range of

attitudes and actual departmen
tal practices.

Of the twenty two depart
ments only two the Italian and
Oriental Studies enjoy a fully
integrated status with their
counterparts at Columbia Col
lege Professor John Meskill of
the Oriental Studies Depart
rr^nt indicated that though his
department is theoretically free
to nake autonomous decisions
on its academic offering in prac
tice the Barnard department
plans courses jointly with rep
resertatives from other univer
sity divisions

Two others the Music Depart-

ment and the Math Department,
are practically integrated Pro-
fessor Jack Beeson Music- De-
partment Chairman, declared
all but one Course offering in his
department to be joint offerings
of Barnard Columbia College
and the other university divis-
ions The exception, two semes-
ters of introductory music, cor-
responds to Columbia College's
Contemporary Civilization ofi-
fermg

Professor Morton Klass of the
Anthropology Department indi-
cated that his department while
maintaining autonomy, care-
fully coordinates its offerings
with the Anthropology Depart-
ment at Columbia College De-
scribing Barnard's relationship
with Columbia as 'most effec-
tive Professor Klass noted that
all intermediate courses offeren
by his department are "V" cour-
ses given jointly with both
General Studies and Columbia
College divisions of the univer-
sity Those courses which are
specific to Barnard are offered

Prof Theodore Gasier, Chairman Religion

i s t don t behei t we should be made to pay the bill
\or lidtrtrird &u Is to take a \ree smorgasboid '

LNLESS THE ADMINISTRATORS
AGREE TO COOPERATE FINAN-
CIALLY, WE CAN DO NOTHING.

Prof John Meskill, Oriental Studies

j

in fulfillment of specific Barnard
requirements, the introductory
semesters and the Junior Read-
ings/Senior Seminar

"Ours 15 THE model depart-
ment." says Professor. Basil
Rauch of the History Depart-
ment. The History Department
is completely autonomous, un-
like departments such as Math
or Music; and vet its offerings,
as well as the offerings of its
counterpart at Columbia College
are open without reservation to
students of both schools Prof.
Rauch notes that the Senior
Seminar, gij/en to fulfill specific
Barnard regulations, is the only
exception Indicating that his
department is interested in
"progressing toward higher
ends" — jojint planning, coop-
erative faculty appointments —
Prof Rauch cited the prelimin-
ary work of the FSculty/Stu-
dent Joint •Committee On His-
tory Studies which, operating on
an all-university level, has made
a number of suggestions for
closer ties ind efficient Uses of
History faculty

Professor Helen Bacon, speak-
ing for the Greek and Latin De-
partment, stated that coopera-
tion between her department
and the Columbia Greek and
Latin Department is thorough
She noted d gradual expansion
of cross-listed courses, indicat-
ing that the literature courses
are for the most part sponsored
jointly by both departments
Professor Bacon noted, also, that
much of the problem, at the in-
troductory level was caused by
the need to maintain even en-
rollment in Barnard and Colum-
bia sections. Any Barnard stu-
dent, however, who demon-
strates a clear scheduling con-
flict can lake her introductory
courses at Columbia with per-
mission.

Professor LeRoy Breumg ip-
dicated a similar arrangement
for the French Department,
thqugh he stressed the basic dif-
ference in the approach to
French taken by the Barnard
and Columbia Departments
Breumg indicated that the Co-
lumbia department tended t*
stress the language for com-
munication whereas the Bar-
nard department has tended to
stress the literary/humanities
tradition in French Prof Br6u-
mg did indicate that all inter-
mediate literature courses are
cross-listed

The Barnard Biology Depart-
ment has made both formal and
informal arrangements with the
all-university Biology staff lor
immediate needs and larger in-
terests Professor Donald Ritch-
ie noted that his department has
cross-listed every course from
among the university offerings
that a student "could profitably
take in one of those divisions "
Prof. Ritchie, however, was
quick to emphasize thai the
Barnard Biology Department
feels an obligation to uphold its
"tradition" of offering its stu-
dents individual attention1 and
"as thorough an education as
the facilities will permit." He
very seriously talked of Bar-
nard's efforts to provide Ihe
best faculties for its students,
expressing his hope that Bar-
nard women would not fail to
appreciate the considerable ad-
vantage they enjoy as students
of a small top-notch school.

Professor Demetrios Caraley
of the Political Science Depart-
ment and Professor Julius Held
of theArt History ^Department
both indicated that a coopera-

Piof. Basil Rauch. Chairman. History

"Ours ts THE model department"

tive spirit prevails between
their respective departments
and those of Columbia This co-
operation is manifested in the
occasional sharing of faculty,
the offering of a few joint
courses, and cross-listing in
cases of unnecessary duplication
Prof Held stressed the high de-
gree of inter-departmental com-
munication and the close ad-
ministrative relationship Pro-
fessor Held himself is a mem-
ber of the university-wide Art
History policy making com-
mittee

"Separate, yet ^cooperative."
are the words Professor Mary
Moittersill uses to describe her
department's relationship with
the Columbia Philosophy De-
partment. Indicating that the
Barnard Philosophy Depart-
ment does not cross-list any
courses at the present time,
Prof Mothersill was quick to
emphasize that any student in-
terested in a Columbia course
not offered at Barnard would,

in all probability, receive auto-
matic approval front her de-
partment

Professor Saulmer of the
Economics Department said that
his department croste lists cour-
ses from the Columbia College
Economics Department when-
ever there is marked interest in
a course not offered
He noted too that rrany courses
in the College an 1 Graduate
Faculties are open
registration which,

at Barnard

for cross-
though not

cross listed may be taken with
the approval of the Barnard
Economics Department

Chemistry Department Chair-
man Edward King mentioned
that in recent months his de-
partment has made arrange-
ments with the Columbia Chem-
istry Department to share cer-
tain laboratory facilities Though
a few courses are cross-listed,
Prof King did note that his de-
partment has crosslisted Or-
ganic Chemistry for some time,

(Continued on Page 7)

THE CHAIRMEN PRESENT A
FAIRLY OPTIMISTIC PICTURE
AND YET —

Prof. Morion Klasi. Anthropology

Barnard's relationship with Columbia is "most eflectwe."~
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Department Chairmen Optimistic
(Continued_from Page 6)

and that next year Chemistry
59, a special chemistry course
for Biology majors, wil^ be
cross-listed at Columbia. Prof.
King also emphasized the de-
partment's willingness to grant
permission for students to take
Columbia chemistry courses
when there is a course of spe-
cial interest or a schedule con-

.Professor, Barry Olanov. Eng-
lish Department C h & i r in an*
Dished, to remain silent on the
($sue of interdepartmental co-
operation pending the release of
a report on financial negoiia'-
lions. "I will jay. however." d$-
clared Prof. Ulanov. "that this
s,emesler we have admitted more
Columbia College people than
ever before." Informed sources
report that Barnard College
English Department instructors
have been.told to admit "with-
out qualification" any Columbia
College men who wish to be
enrolled in writing courses. This
policy is in marked contrast to
Columbia College's policy of re-
fusing Barnard women admit-
tance to English writing courses
there.

Professor Richard Youtz,. head
of the Psychology Department,
spoke of the Psychology stand-

ing qommittee, composed of
two faculty members and two
students -from each division of
the university. The committee
met notjpng ago to discuss ma-
jor requirements at each divis-

and to exchange course
;ings. Professor Youtz gen-

erally sees registration as favor-
able, except when it creates
space problems — one class too
full with another under-regis-
tered. Professor Youtz also men-
tioned that General Studies
courses must be paid for.

., Spaiash Department head,
Margarita Ucelay, reechoed one.
of Prof. Youtz's objections to
crossjisting. Indicating that
there is some interchange be-
tween the Barnard and Colum-
bia students in the two separate
departments, Prof. Ucelay stat-
ed with sincerity, "We would
like to work more closely -with
the Columbia Department, but
it is simply a matter of an un-
equal exchange; more of our
girls go there than their boys
come here."

Mrs. Lehman, speaking on
trends within the Sociology De-
partment, noted that Sociology
is interested in the possibilities
of closer cooperation with Co-
lumbia. At present, cross-regis-
tration is allowed if the student

-finds a course relevant to her

interests and if the course is not
given at Barnard. This policy
has held for majors and non-
majors alike.

Professor Gaster, Religion
chairman, makes a distinction
between majors and non-majors.
Each Barnard girl taking a Co-
lumbia course raises Barnard's
costs "I just don't believe we
should be made to pay the bill
for Barnard gills who want to
cross the street for a free
smorgasbord," said Prof. Gaster,
greatly perturbed. Alihoug.h,
according to Prof. Gaster, a non-
major who shows persistence
and genuine interest may win a
concession, he maintainc that
cross-listed courses are not
necessarily available to all stu-
dents.

•
The chairmen present a fairly

optimistic picture, and yet, many
of their policies are adhoc and
arbitrary. One social science
department head had not even
formulated an official position
as to whether or not the Colum-
bia courses e major takes would
indeed count toward the ful-'
fillmenl of her Barnard major
requirements. "We have to be
familiar with a girl's work if
she is majoririg in our depart-
ment," he said, adding that he
hadn't decided how many cour-

(CcniinueJ from Page I)
recommend policy for a cooper-
ative program between the two
colleges. The program is expect-
ed to "enhance the quality of
life for undergraduates at both
colleges" by "offering students

President Peterson

another option for residence."
At the same time, Mr. Owen
Isaacs, Assistant Dean for resi-
dence at Columbia and Blanche
Lawton, Director of Residence

I Colt It Staling

Dorothy Urman

ses would constitute familiarity
A young jsocial science in-

structor expressed one impor-
tant facet of the problem "It's
not a simple matter," she said: to cooperate financially, we can
"Often our desires have to give do nothing."

way to administrative reality.
Students believe thai it's all in
the hpT.dg of the faculty, but
unless the administrators agree

Coeducational Efforts Gaining Momentum

at Barnard, were asked to "pre-
sent possible alternatives for
coed housing" by autumn 1970
before the room drawings at
Barnard and Columbia that are
held in late March.

Thfe members of the committee
to study coeducational housing

are three from each college:
Blanche Lawton of Barnard,
Latida, Rie, a Barnard sopho-
more, Associate Professor Joel
Newman of the Columbia Music
Department, Owen Isaacs of
Columbia and Edward Lane, a
Collumbia College sophomore.

f">m Pa*r 1 1
faculty registered at the Barnard
Library than there are Barnard
students enrolled. The open
doors and open stacks have also
attracted people outside, of the
Columbia community.

There have been occasions
when I feel any solution short of
the medieval practice of chain-
ing reference .books, periodicals,
and reserve books will be in-
adequate. But until users of li-
braries realize 'how unauthorised
'Borrowing" of materials is de-
trimental to all users ol the col-
lection, door-checks may be the
only practical solution,

Note: Mr. Palmer is the Bar-
nard Librarian.

Revolution:
tCoatinned from Page / /

ed by the inability of our Amer-
ican system to live up to its *
fundamental precepts.

"All.of us —- except those who
will not see — must question the
simple injustice of so much
hunger in the face of affluence,
so much war for the sake of j
peace, so much repression^in the
name of freedom.

"The dissent of youth is a sin-
gularly important force for
peace and justice in America
tpday." It is compelling more and
more of our "people to call into

Goodell
question many of the gratuitous
assumptions we all have made
about our way of life and its
impact upon our citizens

"Make no mistake about it —
the dissenter's course is not an
easy one. Whether in Greece 01
Czechoslovakia, or in Washing-
ton or Chicago, it is not hard to
find evidence of man's repres-
sive reflex 'when established
ways are challenged.

"But armed with clear vision,
firm, convictions and wise tac-
tics, today's students will help to
bring both peace and justice to
this revolutionary world "

Prof. Mary Mothersill

"Separate yet cooperative "

Tokyo-Bangkok
(Continued from Pa?? 4)

dinner), Teriyaki ($3 75 entree,
$4 50 dinner), and Japanese Beet
Steak ($4 25 entree, $4 95 com-
plete dinner. One especially in-
teresting dessert is Thai Custard
made of coconut milk and jello
Every dish is served with Jap-
anese tea

Careful preparation of high-
quality ingredients produces a

Barnard flids Biafra
Biaira Relief Services Foun-

dation, Inc. received a check
from Barnard for the amount of
$163.30. The money represents
the cost of the dinner meals of
Barnard girls subscribing to a
pre-paid meal plan who volun-
teered not to eat at the cafeteria
on the night of the fast. The Earl
Hail Student Governing Board
<_nd the Student Affairs Com-
mittee of the University Senate
said tl • at they "are especially
encouraged by this donation . . .
because of the example of ad-
ministrative cooperation which
Bernard has set; it took a good
deal of administrative energy
on the part of Miss Moorman,
Miss Smith, and Mrs. Meyers
at Barnard to set up the mech-
anism for the donation of this
money, and certainly that is a
donation in itself."

truly delicious anJ most uru'-aal
meal Tokyo Bangkok suppl'es a
^eai change of pace in eating.
March 1 u as the restajrant's
first anniversary Go and cele-
bra'e with them it will be > our
treat

Student
airfares
to Europe
start at
$'

Join

Bulletin

Icelandic has the greatest
travel bargain ever for stu-
dents ... our brand new
$120* one-way fare to
Luxe-nbourg in the heart of
Europe. If you're travelling
to or from your studies at a
fully accredited college or
university, and are 31 years
old or under, you qualify for
this outstanding rate. It's
an individual fare, not a
charter or group, you fly
whenever you want and
can stay up to s year Inter-
ested1 Qualified1 Also, if
you are th.nkmg of Europe
but not for study we've got
the lowest air fares Call
your travel agent or write
for Student Fare Folder CN
Icelandic Airlines, 630 F'fth
Ave. (Rockefeller Center)
New York, NYJ022IL-—-̂

•Slightly higher in peak
season

ICELANDIC
9 iOff±lJJJ]Jl

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline
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BOARD
WOODROW WILSON

DESIGNATES FOR 1970-71
Hassan. Mrs. Elizabeth J.

English Literature
Kane, Susan E.

Classical Archaeoiogy
Malanchuk, Maria

French'Comparative Liter-
a ture

Soniz, Mrs. Ann H.
Anthropology

Tiopp, Barbara
Chinese Studies

Urman, Dorolhy S.
English Literature

Youngennan, Suzanne
Anthropology

BARNARD HOOPSTERS
The Barnard Basketba'l Team

which routed Sarah Lawrence
last Thursday, 54-15, will hold
hold a second game — Tuesday,
March 10 in the Barnard Gym
at 6 p m Free.

ART BY THE PEOPLE
An unusual art exhioit. fea-

turing the wo>-k o£ the custodial
staff of Teachers College :s now

on display The exhibit includes
the work of maids, carpenters,
electricians, and custodians. The
exhibit has attracted a great
deal of interest from the com-
munity, and will be on display
at Teachers College for the rest
of this week.

ESP LECTURES

"Learning to Use ESP" by Dr.
Charles Tart, Tuesday, March 3,
8 p m at Carnegie International
Center, 345 East 46th Street,
New York City

"Hypnosis and ESP" by Dr.
Stanley Krippner, Dr* Robert
Van de Castle and Mr. Charles
Honorton, Tuesday, March 31, 8
p m. at United Engineering Cen-
ter, 345 East 47th Street, New
York City.

COLLEGE TV SHOW

The "ILS" ("Incredible Liv-
ing Screen") — a television
"magazine" by and for students
— returns to WNYC's Channel
31 on March first at eight, March
second at ten and March sixth
at seven-thirity p.m.

"ILS-2" features the uniquely
creative film, "A & B," an in-
terview with its maker — a
former N.Y.U. Film and Tele-
vision Graduate School student.
He was cinematographer for a
previous film that -won first prize
at the 1969 Lincoln Center Stu-
dent Film Festival.

The news segment highlights
NYC metropolitan area campus
problems, including: HOTC
demonstrations; community col-
lege strikes, and pollution.

Students with comments and
criticisms, or talent and a de--
sire to appear on the program
should contact Ken Weber at:
212-780-5555.

SUMMER SCHOOL
PROGRAM IN ENGLAND
The first > summer program at

U.S. International University in
England, USUTs new overseas
center, which is situated on the
outskirts of. London, has been v
scheduled for the summer of
1970.

\ It will concentrate on the
^English Renaissance (1485-1625)

— its literature, history, art and
drama — but will offer general
courses as well, Mr. Wortingston^
said.

Tiie first four-week summer
session will be held June 24 to
July 23; the second July-27rto
Aug. 22. Sor information write,
Admissions, U.S.I.A., P.O. Box'
2909, 1610 Third Avenue, San
Diego, Calif. 92101.

GODARD-s -SYMPATHY'FOR
THE DEVIL1 AT HUNTER

Jean Luc Godard's film, "Sym-
pathy for the Devil," starring;
The Rolling Stones, will have
its New York premiere at Hung-
er College on Wednesday, March
18, at 7:30 p.m. in the College
Assembly H a l l . Subsequent
showings will be at 9:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, and on Thursday
and Friday, March 19 and 20, at
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Godard will discuss the aural,
visual and philosophical aspects
of "Sympathy for the Devil" in
a special documentary film,
"Voices." The film will be shown
on Tuesday, March 17, in the

Student Forum: Opinion
(Continued from Page 2)

deadening thing, which takes
yojth away from studerts and
provides nothing to replace it
with In high schools and col-
leges all over this count r> , i t s
the sleepwalkers who arc mak-
ing i t " During those >ears. I
never had a good English teach-
er just this or.e n a n He was
the first older person other t urn
rry parents you could t r u ^ V Tne
Apache was ou1" liter ny maga-
zine I was the editoi It was t h e
place the oiigmal peop e, who
were alienated from the school,
could literally hide out Mr
Freed didn't have great ins.^^t,
but he was a great d . inking

partner, easy to talk to, a really
wonderful person. He was di-
vorced when we were seniors; I
think it made him rely more on
us, but he still seems to be able
to handle all kinds of things I
guess that's why I like him so
much.

The fingers of one hand are
always pulling at little pieces of
cloth or the flipped pages of a
book. "When I came to Colum-
bia. I thought it was a real gin-
gerbread world; I got by for
three months just on the name
Here I am, Terry Golding, up-
holding the tradition. 1 hadn't
studied much In high schoo,!; I
suppose I was lazy — no, they

just didn't teach much that was
good. Then I cleaned up on the
boards. My scores were 740 —
720, and I got a 795 in American
History. -All these girls who'd
been taking Home EC. to keep A
averages; they really blew those
tests. I knew I was smarter than
they were, and I was glad. I
major in History now — why?
because I had nine points of cre-
dit in it when I got here.

"After the first three months,
I leajrned to hate Columbia. It
was like waking up from a
dream. It just Wasn't there any
more. Or it was scattered invis-
ibly on the floor. I was literally
friendless; there was no one to

The Elizabeth Janeway Prize
for

Prose Writing:
A Prize of $500.

Awarded Annually to Undergraduates
For Work of Prose,

Whether of Fiction or Non-Fiction
Which Gives the

Greatest Evidence of Creative Imagination
And Sustained Aibility.

Final Manuscripts must be Submitted by
• March 15.

The Prize Will Be Given
At the Discretion of a

Board of Three Judges
Chosen by the College and the Donor.

For Further Information
Please Contact

Miss Dalton of the English Department

communicate with. And all my
teachers were unapproachable,
though some of them were good.
I didn't give a damn about the
lousy ones, and whether they
could be approached. The good
ones were Joq good; they knew
so much and I didn't kViow any-
thing. I didn't think I was all
that worth being interested in.
These people were really bright
and intelligent; I fancied myself
a writer/ and I hadn": read any-
thing.

"Colombia really :nakes you
go into yourself; it nakes you

of so many misconcep-
tionsyou had in high school. I
did flrugs and things — acid and
mescaline for about a year and
a half. It was good for me at the
time, but if I had dbne too much
it wouldn't have been. It gave
me a new view of my relation
to the things around me. I'm not
a believer in anything; I see
what people have to offer me —
Buddha, Marx, Leary. . . . The
first few times I got laid — it
dpesn't mean anything in itself.
Whatever it takes to shatter
what you were before isn't
really as important as what you
come out afterward.

"I'd like to be a writer, any
kind of writer. I'm going to
write a novel. Mailer can be-
come anything he wants — a
pilot, a skin diver,* a prize fight-
er. I don't really covet success,
but there is a certain freedom in
having a lot of money. Then I
could have my options. Actually,
it's not so important; I'm young
— it's the best thing I've got.
If the government leaves rae
alone, I qan take a long time."

His room is nearly empty, ex-
cept for the furniture, you might
say. He almost doesn't live

Mhere. His eyes bat quickly to
either >side as the same quiet
voice tells thgt he would go to
Canada if drafted. "I don't think
this country is worth my rotting
in jail. I'm not sure any country
is ..."

Hunter College Playhouse at 3
p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 7:30. p.m.,
9 p.m. and' 10:30 p.m.

Tickets, at $3 and $2 (stu-
dent) for "Sympathy for the
Devil" and 50 cents for "Voices,"
are available at the Hunter Col-
lege Concert "Bureau, 695 Park
Ave., and at Ticketron'tratlets
in the metropolitan area. For
ticket information call 535-5350.

, LOST AND FOUND

Buildings and Grounds tells
us that there are many lost and
found objects cluttering up their
office. Anyone who may have
lost something is urged to check
for it at room 3 Milbank. Those
who have found objects need
not apply. __

SPRING FESTIVAL

— Anyone interested in working
on Spring Festival Committees
is urged to contact CAO at-exk.
2095.

TflSI Works
By GLORIA WEINBEHG

Barnard Bulletin congratulate*
Professor Cobb of the psychol-
ogy'department on his success
in designing a system oi instruc-
tion that is both more efiectire
and more enjoyable to students
than traditional college lecture
methods. His Teaching Appren-
tice Sysjtem of Instruction
<TASI) has students who have
done well in the course help
new students evaluate then- un-
derstanding of the material. The
students in his- experimental

class not only
performed better
. than previous
classes on the
final exam, but
also reported

that they enjoyed the course and
understood the material better
than in most college courses.

The average grade' on the final -
exam of his experimental Psych

,5 course rose 11.3 points from
67.9 in 1969 to 79.2 in 1970. For
the 71% of the students who
completed at least half his read-
ing^evaluation quizzes, the aver-
age final exam grade was 84.

Student evaluation of the
course was determined through
a questionnaire. Seventy-five
percent of the students said the
new teaching system was "much
better," and 23% said it was
"better" than the usual method
of teaching college lecture
courses. Seventy-four perce.it
said they thought they learned
more and understood better un-
der the new system than under
traditional systems. Interest in
the material learned was rated
"much more" by 38%; "a little
more" by 29%; "about the same-"
by 19%. -

Eighty-eight percent of the
Students in the class noted that
they would like to see this meth-
od used in other courses at Bar-
nard. JProfessor Cobb reports
that "several professors, noteably
in the language departments,
have already expressed their in-
tentions to try a similar method.
We strongly urge all faculty
members to read Professor
Cobb's report on the new system
AND TO CONSIDER INCOR-
PORATING PARTS of his meth-
od in their own courses.


